Undergraduate Chemistry Council
Exec Meeting: November 15, 2011

In attendance: Anne, Margaret, Nick, Alyssa, Hunter, Sarah, Bob, Dr. Hatch, Diana

Start Time: 5:30 pm

Meade Seminar
• Started a little late, but went well. Good attendance

Next Seminar: Possibly Prof. Mirkin?
• Other suggestions: Schatz, Regan Thomson
• Look into more people students might be interested in
• Dr. Hatch: Have a seminar more than once a quarter? Possibly once a month
• Nick will email professors
• Will we be doing a Green Chem seminar next quarter as well?

Tie-Dye Meeting
• Went well, several people attended
• Tie-dyed a lot of the Bohr-n to be Wild shirts

Sizzle Show
• Was a lot of fun, maybe we can attend more events like this with exec
• Send out info about future ACS events by email as well

Special Olympics
• Everyone was really excited, all worked out well
• There was a lot of interest in the event
• Did liquid nitrogen ice cream, slime, invisible ink

Social Meeting During Reading Week
• Ideas: Breaking Bad, food
• Tentative Date: Tuesday Nov. 29th at 7pm

Molecular Gastronomy Social Event for Next Quarter?
• Nick will try to look over it during winter break, think of ideas
• Might not be easy to do, may be difficult to get materials
• Dr. Hatch: would be better to do it in space with an industrial kitchen

Rashmi Re-Doing BeEr shirts
• Color issues: We should probably try to keep a grey and darker purple shirt

Science Saturday This Weekend
• Dawes Elementary School 10am-12pm
• Ordered water marbles
Position Updates

- **VP**
  - Nick will email professors for future seminars

- **Tech Coordinator**
  - If you have anything to update on the website, let Sarah know
  - Place a link from UCC to the Chem department

- **Tutors**
  - Anne: want to set up tutoring questionnaire to get student feedback
    - Possibly have them send it to a tutoring email
  - Dr. Hatch: how would we do it? How do we know who is actually going to tutoring?
    - Maybe a google type form would be best
    - Announce it through the tutoring website
    - Sarah can start a form
  - Have a test to evaluate potential tutors

- **Treasurer**
  - Take care of SOFO reimbursements

Try to get more people interested in becoming UCC exec members!
- Let people know about exec meetings
- Also need to start finding new tutors

Upcoming Eberhard Show Comments
- Try to actually have a theme incorporated into the show
- Figure out committees during winter quarter

Dr. Hatch has check from ACS, Bob needs to deposit it into SOFO account
- Have chemistry fair during the spring

**End Time: 6:25 pm**